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COLLEGE CALENDAR. STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING.

Sunday, October 5, Houghton Memorial Chapel,

11.00 A.M., preacher, Rev. Francis Brown,

President of Union Theological Seminary.

7.00 P.M., Vespers.

Monday, October 6, Philosophy Club meeting.

Wednesday, Qctober 8, College Hall Chapel, 7.30

P.M., Christian Association meeting. Ad-

dress by Miss Wheelock, "Bible Study: An
Opportunity."

7.15 P.M., St. Andrew's Church, address by

Miss Ferguson, "This One Thing I Do."

'ARE YOU READY? GO!"

Take your calendar, turn it to the leaf which

says November 15, 1913, and inscribe thereon, in

red ink, "Student-alumnae Building Fair." Then
mark upon each of the preceding leaves the words

"Get Busy." You have known of fairs of this

name before, but you never knew one just like this

one. Why? Because you are going to contribute

to it. Do you sew? Anything from embroidered

dusters to modestly hemmed window curtains will

be acceptable. Do you cook? Candy, cakes,

anything in the culinary line will go like wild-fire.

Are you uncomfortably wealthy? There are always

uses for spare cash. All of which means, dig up

your talent and use it for the Student-alumnae

Building.

If you want to know all the interesting details

of the status of the fund, you can find them in your

Julv MAGAZINE. It wouldn't hurt you to read

all there is to know about the case. The fund is

growing, growing, growing,—and at the rate at

which it is now going there may be a Student-

alumna' Building somewhere around the year 1950.

Draw your own conclusions. All of the facts point

to you. You may never write a Free Press or an

editorial in the new News office in that building,

you may never cheer yourself hoarse at a play given

in the auditorium, you may never hold grave con-

ference in the Student Government offices there,

and yet you may. Whether you are destined to

do those things or not makes no difference. You
are a Wellesley girl, the students are in a sense

your students, the alumnae are your alumnae

—

you'll be one sometime,—and your interest in that

building is immense. Everybody knows you are

interested—'how much you are interested will be

shown by what you do.

We now have $45,362. .Ground will be broken

the minute the $100,000 mark is reached. That

leaves $54,638 yet to be raised. Is it going to take

as long to raise the second half as the first? We
believe not. If we make up our minds that it will

not, the time can be made short. There is some-

thing inspiriting in a race against time. The race

is started. Are you ready? Go!

THE 1914 LEGENDA.

The Legenda Board is ahead this year. It is

ahead in Work. Few members of the College realize

that the book published in March is now planned

and living. There is actual stuff behind locked

doors, which is worth waiting six months to see.

Workers who are ahead have a right to advise

others; and the Legenda board is saying that there

is no one in College, Faculty or students who will not

find a special, and a new interest in the book.

Since the Business Manager intends ordering

printed, just the number of copies which are or-

dered in advance, everyone is advised to take ad-

vantage next week of the order blanks, which will be

issued.

The first Student Government meeting of the

year was held on the afternoon of September 23,

in College Hall Chapel, Miss Eliot presiding.

Miss Limont gave the invocation. The Secretary

read the Constitution and By-laws. The Treasurer

reported a balance of fifty-seven dollars left from

last year.

By an unanimous vote, Miss Hill was elected

Junior delegate to the Student Government Con-

feience at Swarlmore. Miss Eliot, as President of

Student Government, is the Senior delegate.

Among the topics discussed was the Senior

privilege of attending church in Boston, the agree-

ment concerning use of ink in the library, the regu-

lations for newspaper reporting, the support of our

Press Board, the matter, of walking on the grass, the

necessity of keeping College Hall quiet, College

Settlements and the new method of issuing the

News in both newspaper and magazine form.

The most interesting announcement was made by
Miss Rahr, who told us of 1916's gift of fifteen hun-

dred dollars to the Student-alumnae Building

Fund. This money was earned by members of the

class during the summer.

Miss Eliot spoke of the privileges, opportunities

and responsibilities that form our heritage of twelve

years of Student Government, and urged us to live

up to it by helping to maintain chapel and Christian

Association meetings, and by faithful application

to academic work, day by day.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The first of the mid-week Christian Association

meetings, held on Wednesday, evening, September

24, in College Hall Chapel, was led by President

Pendleton. Miss Pendleton took "Christian

Citizenship" for her theme, and she suggested ideals

of citizenship which were practicable for each mem-
ber of the Association to follow throughout her col-

lege year.

The word "citizen" naturally suggests govern-

ment, and our first duty as citizens is to the college

government, the Trustees, the Faculty, and the

Student Government Association. To do our full

duty to the college community we must, too, live

up to the highest ideals of which we are capable.

As Christian citizens we owe attention to the spirit-

ual activities of the community, particularly the

Sunday and morning chapel services. We may claim

that if we are to attain high academic ideals there is

not time for us to attend these services, but if we
really want to go we will find time. "We can each

find time," said Miss Pendleton, "to do everything

that we want to in our college day.

"Another way by which we may reveal ourselves

as Christian citizens is to live cheerfully and cour-

teously among our neighbors. We, too, should try

to 'grow in favor with God and man.'
"

FIRST BARNSWALLOWS.

On the afternoon and evening of Saturday.

September 27th, the Spirit of the Barn, that merry-

hearted elf of good-nature and frank comradeship.

came back, after a long vacation, to his old haunt, ( he

Barn. There was an enormous crowd of girls, tall

and short, thin and otherwise, pouring in through

the door; yet the Spirit of the Barn got in quite

easily,—in fact he went right along with them all,

and didn't mind having his toes stepped on, his

costume yanked, and his breath almost squeezed

out of him. Once inside, he hurried around and got

people to talking with each other, whether they

had been introduced or not. He made girls laugh,

instead of frowning, when they bumped into each

other on the crowded dancing floor. He admited

the long green ropes of vines that stretched from

post to post, the graceful hanging baskets, full of

a iirs and ferns, and delighted in the paper swal-

lows that skimmed so joyously over the walls.

When it came time to welcome the Freshmen,

he got up on the stage, and stood dose to Miss

Pendleton, and Miss Davis, and his chief executive,

Dorothy St iles, and kept popping into their speeches

in the most friendly way in the world. I le institut-

ed a new method of obtaining refresh

by all applicants for sherbet were lined up dec-

orously, two by two, and presented with it, in

turn, thereby preventing much strife and emulation,

and proving the salvation of many best gowns. He
went and whispered to the musicians, making them

play their jolliest, and prompting them to make
facetious announcements with regard to lost jewelry

and strayed sashes.

In all these little tasks the Spirit of the Barn was

greatly aided by 1917's whole-hearted enjoyment

and appreciation of everything. He thanks you for

your help, 1917; he is glad you had a good time, and
he hopes that you will become very good friends

of his, and that you will all be true Barnswallows,

—

"birds of happiness,"—as his chief executive so

aptly named them.

MISS TSUDA'S ADDRESS AT VESPERS.

Those who heard the address of Miss Ume Tsuda
of fapan, last Sunday night, were struck by her re-

markable grasp of English, and hei keen perception

of the immediate needs of the Japanese woman.
"The next great question in Japan has got to be the

woman question." Perhaps not all of us realized

the authority with which she could make so con-

ceit ing a statement.

Miss Tsuda spoke of the two great needs of

Japanese women: education and Christianity. In

times gone by the difference between the enlighten-

ment of women and that of men was not very great,

since the men had yet no very great advantages. At

the present time, however, the men are outdistanc-

ing the women to a much greater degree because

of the opportunities afforded them. The women
are therefore in sore need of education. They are

eager, patient, persevering, and cherish every means

given them to acquire knowledge.

Miss Tsuda spoke of her own school which she

started under many difficulties and discourage-

ments, and which had grown so rapidly that in the

past three years she had to move three times to

larger quarters. She teaches her girls much English

Literature, sin- said, because the literature of the

Occident is a veritable treasure house.

Miss Tsuda's audience was much amused at the

instance which she gave of the unrestrained pro-

gressiveness of some of the girls who came to her.

They can see no reason why there is any difference

in propriety for men and women. They demand,

said Miss Tsuda, that girls be allowed to call on

young men as well as young men upon girls. They

leave the school, she said, in some ways less radical

than when they enter it.

The need of Christianity as well as of education

is a crying one, with the influence of Buddhism

and Confucianism so close at hand and so re-

si rid ive to the progress of women.

Miss Tsuda was one of the first five women sent

by the Japanese government to study in America.

She was seven years old at the time. After ten years

in Washington, she returned to Japan to fill, first the

position of secretary and interpreter to Prince Ito's

wife, then of teacher of English in the Peei

School at Tokyo. During a leave of absence

took her college course at Bryn Mawr. In 1900 she

opened a college of her own in Tokyo, which she has

developed, with the aid of college friends, until it

stands at the head of the higher educational in-

stitutions for women in Japan.
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for yourselves. To the average non-college woman
the perusal of our weekly sheet would leave as
much uncertainty in her mind as to our honest
opinion on questions which ought to interest us
just because we are college women as there was
before she began. She would find a number of

interesting lecture reports, a column or two of

marriages and deaths, a page of semi-sparkling
witticisms and an editorial policy of—nothing.

Reflection has convinced us that we have some
sort of position as the Wellesley paper. If we are
to take it, we must begin to live up to it. The
News Board sometimes has a faint suspicion that
those who elect it regard as the only proper kind
of person to be on the board, one who is a master
hand at making up the dummy of the paper. Well,
we have to do that part of the business, too, but
there are, really, apt to be some genuine ideas
lurking in the minds of the board. And it is these
ideas which we must express. We can no longer
voice our opinions only behind the closed door of

our editorial sanctum. We can no longer produce
in lieu of editorials what one of our number aptly
called "a cross between a sermon and a grouch,"
and another "garbled and subdued opinions on
nothing."

We do not intend to set the country on fire with
our incendiary views, but we are resolved to offer

to you this year the very best that we have in the
way of ideas. Here is our hand on it.

RULES FOR CONTRIBUTING.

EDITORIALS.

To Wellesley.

It is now the News' turn to say a word of wel-

come to you, and also to invite your co-operation

in these pages. For all our readers, Faculty,

alumnae and students, we hope that the News will

prove more interesting and more worth while than
ever before. And we hope that in perusing the

various write-ups, you will not only find out definite-

ly what events are taking place in the college, but
also what opinions people have about them. If

the News cannot bring home to you this reaction-

ary attitude, it may as well turn itself into a bulle-

tin board, and simply post the time, the place and
the speaker. But we believe that we can give some-
thing that will be more satisfying than a table of

dates. College girls are discussing and deciding

about interesting questions every day, and why
should not this discussion be as comprehensive and
many sided as possible? To put the question more
briefly, what is the Free Press for?

What do you think about our chapel attendance?
Would it be better to have it compulsory as at

Vassar and Mt. Holyoke, wheie, it is insisted, the
necessity of going does not lessen the pleasure in

being there? What do you think of the present

society system? Do societies keep Wellesley from
being truly democratic? What do you think of the

way people join ten clubs at once? These are all

questions we need to discuss frankly, if we would
be sure of our own convictions. And there are

others, less local. What do you think of modern
dancing? When you go home Christmas vacation
are you going to fall into the latest walk or romp
without questioning its appearance?
To 1917, the News turns for fresh inspiration in

its work. Of 1916, that "promising and original

1 lass," we expect splendid things. Members of

IQ15 have already joined the ranks of our contrib-

utors, bill we want still more of you. And
Seniors, this is your year. The News sends you
this "cap and gown" note—of all your ideas, origi-

nality and endeavors, give us your best.

Upon Ourselves.

We have been reflecting seriously during the
summer. Upon what? Upon the majesty of our
state. Ii has come over us with singular emphasis
thai we are no less than the newspaper representing
• 'i< of the largest and most wrll known of all of the

leg lot women in tin- United States. Let us

lop th. 11 idea for .1 few minutes.

< ontact with the women of our homes who are

ming broad awake to meet the rising questions
of tin- enfranchisement of women, of changes in

municipal politics, of the necessity for woman's
wit and capacity in the realms of government,

-
In us within range of their fire of questions.

1
bluntly asking what college girls are think-

ing about big issues, and why tin opinions of our

1
"II' ges do not , .,1.111 for more in the making of

publil sentimi til

To the people who at.- responsible for a college

paper, and lor the Wellesley papei particularly,
n

'

h questions seem a personal challenge. We are
suppi ed to tand for the public sentimenl ol the
college. Do we? You can answer that question CIIAS. N. TAYLOR, Pres.

1. Manuscript due by Monday noon.
2. Write on one side of the paper only.

3. Endorse all manuscript.

4. Criticism may be had by applying at the
News office on Tuesday from 11 to 12 A.M., and
Thursday from 1.15 to 2.15 P.M.

Suggestions.

1

.

Write legibly.

2. Be careful in regard to spelling, punctuation
and paragraphing.

3. Be sure of your facts and write facts. "Pink"
literature is not desirable.

4. Free Presses should be of live interest to the
college. The Board prefers to have them signed.

5. In writing up lectures give date, place, name
of lecturer and under what auspices the lecture is

given, essential points of lecture, any item of in-

terest about the lecturer.

6. In play write-ups, give date, place, author,
(ast, committee, coach, a brief outline- of the plot,

criticism of scenes, performers, details, a brief

summary of the play as a whole. The standard
of criticism should lie relative to the average Welles-
lex productions, not a professional standard.

7- In reviewing recitals give date, place, name o^
artist, the program, criticism of the program, any
item of interest about artist.

THE CHICAGO REUNION.

Chicago girls have for two years tried a successful

reunion scheme in the summer, which may be of

interest to others living in or near Wellesley colonies.

We have sent to a large number of former, present

and prospective students and members of the

Faculty, postal-card invitations to a "picnic-re-

union" on a suburban beach. In 1912, thirty-three

of us met for luncheon (prepared by girls living

near the beach for fifty cents apiece ). Each girl

was labelled with her name and class. After lunch,

we sang Wellesley songs and had a general good
time. In 1913 a similar plan was followed, the girls

bringing their own sandwiches, while the rest of

the menu was provided as before, at a quarter a

person. This method proved more convenient.

The Chicago train was met, and sixty girls gathered

on the beach, where each received her label. Clacses

from 1906 to 1916 were represented, 1914 having

the largest delegation. The president of the Chicago

Wellesley Club talked to us informally, and we
sang, cheered and talked.

These reunions were especially pleasant for the

incoming Freshmen, and for the alumnae, and were

little trouble to arrange. The notices were sent

out a week in advance of the date, and an alternate

date was named. We recommend the plan to others

M. E. C, 1914.

FROM THE BARONESS.

The visit of the Baroness von Suttner, and her

address in behalf of international peace, is recalled

as an event of last autumn. The College receives

a post-card from the Baroness with a picture of

the new Peace Palace at The H tgue, and with a line

in the handwriting of the Baroness to say that on

this day of the dedication her thoughts turn to

America and her friends at Wellesley. The mes-

sage is signed also by Andrea Hofer Proudfoot, a

friend and associate of the Baroness in work for

peace.

LOAN COLLECTION.

The Art Department has a loan collection of

framed pictures which may be rented by any mem-
ber of the college for the year or semester at a

small fee.

The collection includes carbons and process

prints, colored photographs and Japanese prints.

They may be seen at the Art Building on any day

of the week, except Sunday, from 8.10 A.M., to

5.30 P.M.

GERMAN DEPARTMENT LOAN LIBRARY.

All books borrowed from the German Depart-

ment Loan Library last year, should be returned

at once to the Return Table in 106 College Hall.

After October 10, the library is again at the service

of all members of the college.

RECEIPTS FOR ALUMN/E.

Unless especially requested for receipts, as has

been our custom, we will not send them to the

Alumnae.

Ellen J. Howard,
Business Manager.

No matter what you intend to do alter leaving College, you will And a bank account ol great usefulness,
„nd the ability to keep one accurately an asset which will constantly grow in value. We allow accounts if a
minimum of $25.00 is kept on deposit during the whole College year.

WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
BENJ. H. SANBORN, Vice-Pres. B. W. GUERNSEY, Cashier
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BOSTON BRANCH OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
COLLEGIATE ALUMNAE.

It has seemed wise to the Directors of the Boston

Branch, both for the benefit of new members and

also for those members who have been unable to

keep in touch with the work of the Branch, to send

out the following statement:

—

The object of the Boston Branch is to co-operate

with the General Association in its work, to unite

the graduates of colleges in active study of the

problems of the colleges and interests affecting col-

lege women, and to promote movements requiring

the support of intelligent women.

Aside from the regular monthly social meetings,

much of the work is carried on quietly and effectively

by the committees. The standing committees of the

Branch are Economic Efficiency of College Women,
Social Service, Education, Graduate Fellowship,

Euthenics, Outing, and Membership. Last year

the Branch through these committees raised and

offered a fellowship of $500 for the purpose of stimu-

lating scholarship among women; it co-operated

with the Appointment Bureau of the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union, and made a

field study of opportunities in social service in

different parts of Massachusetts both for paid

workers and for volunteers. The work for the com-

ing year will be along similar lines.

In order to secure the greatest efficiency in its

work, the Branch needs the hearty co-operation of

every college woman living in the vicinity of Boston.

For this reason a very cordial invitation is extended

to every college woman eligible, to join the Boston

Branch of the A. C. A. and identify herself with its

interests. The regular membership fee is $1.50 per

year. Of this sum $1.00 is paid to the General As-

sociation, leaving only fifty cents from each fee for

the general expenses of the Branch. Many members

pay $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 yearly that the committee

work of the Branch may be more effectively carried

on.

For application blanks address Miss Clara W.
Barnes, Treasurer, 191 Trenton Street, East Boston.

PRIZE ESSAY IN "INTERNATIONAL
PEACE."

The Lake Mohonk Conference on International

Arbitration offers a first prize of $200 and a second

prize of $100 for the best essays on "International

Peace," by undergraduate women students of any

college or university in the United States. Donor of

the prizes: Mrs. Elmer Black of New York, N. Y.

Judges: Mr. Hamilton Holt, Editor of The Inde-

pendent, New York; Prof. Samuel T. Dutton,

Superintendent of the Teachers College Schools,

New York; Mrs. Henry Villard of New York.

The contest closes March 15, 1914.

Conditions of the contest:

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Our new stock includes everything that a young

lady will need for the coming fall season.

Especially

Smart Little Suits,
1,,c,Sroy

•..

BTOk""lh
.:

l ' ,ll

$35 upwards

and

Dainty Party Dresses, $35 upwards

For the purposes of this contest the term "In-

ternational Peace" may be held to include any sub-

ject specifically related to the modern movement to

substitute law for war, to establish a permanent

court for the settlement of international disputes,

and to secure arbitration treaties between the na-

tions of the world. It is especially hoped that many
contestants will devote themselves to the suggestion

of ways and means of securing these desired ends.

Each contestant is requested to append to her

essay a complete list of works consulted, if possible

with specific references. (It is suggested that con-

testants write the American Peace Society, Washing-

ton, D. C, for its free list of inexpensive references.)

The term "undergraduate student" applies to one

who, in a college or scientific school, is doing the

work prescribed for the degree of bachelor, or its

technical equivalent.

Essays must not exceed 5,000 words (a length of

3,000 words is suggested as desirable) and must be

written, preferably in typewriting, on one side only

of plain paper (ruled or unruled) of ordinary letter

size (8 x io^A inches), with a margin of at least I

A

inches. Manuscripts not easily legible will not be

considered.

Each essay should bear a nom de plume or ar-

bitrary sign which should be included in an ac-

companying letter giving the writer's real name,

college, class and home address. Both letter and

essay should reach H. C. Phillips, Secretary Lake

Mohonk Conference (address, until December I,

1913, Mohonk Lake, N. Y.; December I, 1913 to

April I, 1914, 3531 Fourteenth Street, N. \V.

Washington, D. C.) not later than March 15, 1014.

Essays should be mailed flat (not rolled ).

The award of the prizes will be announced at

the Lake Mohonk Conference in May, 1914.

For additional information, references, etc., ad-

dress the Secretary of the Conference.

Similar prizes in 1912-13 brought out fifty-nine

essays. The first prize was won by Mary R. Pollock,

of Birmingham, Mich., a freshman in the Rochester

(N. Y.) Athenaeum and Mechanics Institute, and the

second by Helen Andeison, of Deriver, Colo., .1

junior in the University of Denver. The essaj ol

Miss Pollock and Miss Anderson are published bj

the Lake Mohonk Conference on [nternatonal

Arbitration and can be obtained on application to

the Secretary.

THEATRE NOTICES.

Boston Theatre: Joseph and his Brethren.

Colonial Theatre: Broadway Jones, with George

Cohan in the title role.

Hollis Theatre: The Sunshine Girl. Julia

Sanderson with Joseph Cawthorn.

Majestic Theatre: The Five Frankforters.

Park Theatre: The Conspiracy.

Plymouth Theatre: Disraeli.

Sm isert Theatre: The Purple Road.

Tremont Theatre: Ziegfeld Follies.

Luncheon
11-3

160 Tremont Street

Over Moseley'a

Afternoon 1 ea Between West and Boylston
3.30-5.30 Streets

ax
brothers

TZomsTs
143 Tremont Street, Boston.

Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.

CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS

Constantly on hand.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Tilled.

Telephones, Oxford 574 and 22167.

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.

v~.

LOMBARD
MACKINAWS

SPORT COATS
JOHNNY COATS

MOTOR ULSTERS
CHINCHILLA COATS

SERGE MIDDY SUITS
NORFOLK SUITS

Send for Illustrated Booklet\

\

J

HENRY S. LOMBARD
\ 22 to 26 Merchants' Row
1 BOSTON, MASS.
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Woodland Park Riding School,

AUBURINDALE,
At Woodland Park Hotel.

Horseback Riding, Side, Astride,

QUICKLY, CORRECTLY TAUGHT.

BEST SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.

Lessons given near the College Grounds if desired.

MR. ALFRED MEYER, Instructor.

Telephone 2194-2, Newton, West.

TO PEOPLE OF REFINED
TASTES

but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted.
Thousands of the latest ideas,

$1.00 to $10.00

41

Summer St.,

Boston

FRESHMEN
Whether you need a heavy storm

boot, a dress boot—semi- dress or

street type— slippers or gymnasium
footwear, our THAYER McNEIL
quality and perfect fit make this the

shoe store where you should shop.

THAYER McNEIL COMPANY
47 Temple Place BOSTON 15 West Street

FREE PRESS.

An Increasingly Important Office.

We all look forward with interest to the selection

of Village Seniors in the spring term, because in
our eyes that position is one of much importance.
No one regards lightly the duties of such Seniors,
because no one regards lightly the matter of our
Student Government. There is a certain other
group of Seniors who hold an office ranking just
as high as that of Village Senior, the office of House
President.

The president of a house has to deal not with
Freshmen, but with Sophomores and upper class-

men, whose different class rank influences in some
degree their respective attitudes. She has a com-
plex situation, oftentimes, which she must master.
The attitude of a House President in regard to
every detail piedetermines the atmosphere of the
house. If she is negligent, self-control among the
girls is apt to be a minus quality. If she is positive
on the side of rigorous adherence to Student Govern-
ment regulations, her house will take the same
attitude. If she throws herself into the problem of
amalgamating the various groups in her house,
he will have in short time a spirit of comradeship
among her girls, which is as much in accord with
Wellesley traditions as cliques are opposed to it.

You may think we are romancing. We are not.
The above statements are facts. It follows, there-
fore, that the election of a House President is a
matter of serious import. She must be a girl of
executive ability, of fearlessness, of unselfish in-

terest in the happiness of the girls in her house, of
the best type, in short, which Wellesley can boast.
She has a piece of work given her which she must
take in all seriousness. It lies with the girls in

every house, then, to choose their president soberly.
If she is elected for any other end than the single
minded support of Student Government, her elec-

tion is a direct disloyalty to the association. We
are expecting much of our House Presidents this

year and are looking to them to fulfil to the utmost
their obligations to us as an association. They
can do it, and we know they will.

More Time for Barnswallows.

The introduction of another large class to the
dear old Barn made us wish again that we could
build the St i.dent Building in a night. It also made
us wish that there were more hours between seven-
thirty and nine-thirty.

But why need we disband at nine-thirty? Ten
o'clock is a fine hour for retiring, but when it is

a physical impossibility to have a receiving line,

speeches, a grand march, sixteen dances and re-

freshments in two hours, and when these features
are all necessary to a successful first Barnswallow
Party, why should we not have more time? Every
girl is accustomed to staying up later on special

occasions at home, and one such occasion here
would not harm her. Wellesley need not make
a practice of breaking up its nine-thirty rule, but
when first impressions mean so much, and an hour
or two longer would give the Freshmen wholly
different impressions, it would seem that the rule

might be stretched.

E. H., 1915.

We bow. Cabbages and roses—red preferred

—

don't grow on the same bush, we know, yet when
laid at our door both betoken interest. If roses are

not forthcoming, cabbages can claim our respect-

ful attention. Ed.

GENERAL AID.

What the Alumnae Expect.

Many Wellesley alumna; look forward to the
arrival of the News as one link which binds us to
college in spite of distance and time. But what
does the News really give to us of the tides of opinion
and conviction as they shift and grow among the
student body? We naturally look to the editorial

columns for a chance to see how an intelligent

young woman regards the current issues of the
world in which the college girl is, we pride ourselves,
an important figure. How much does your paper
give us of yourselves, Wellesley girls? Practically

nothing! You are afraid of being positive or
honest about anything,—even the events of college
life have to be cautiously treated. One can easily

see where the pencil of some kind of restraint has
turned an editorial which might have been illumi-

nating and brave, even if a little callow, into a
piece of vague platitude.

Now, for instance, here is the matter of modern
dances. Wellesley has in itself fostered a noble
ideal of beauty and dignity in its own picture
dancing. Here is an ideal you could give to every
reader of the News. How does such an ideal make
you regard the unwomanly dances which you meet
now among people who are educated,—supposed-
ly? We'd like to know really what you Wellesley
girls think about this; perhaps you need to do some
vigorous thinking yourselves on the subject?

Well, then, editors of the News, isn't this a
chance for a worth-while campaign which would
wake up your editorial remarks? Haven't you
some ideas on the enfranchisement of women, the
appeal of socialism and so forth, to which you
could screw up the audacity to speak out in meet-
ing, instead of confiding them all to midnight
kimono parties over the radiator?

Grace M. Boynton, 1912.

The attention of those who wish to earn money
is called to the book pasted on the General Aid

bulletin board in the Christian Association office.

Those who wish work to do, are requested to sign

their names under the various forms of employ-

ment indexed in the book, and to leave a copy of

their schedules with Isadore Douglas, General

Secretary.

Frances H. Alden,

Chairman of the General Aid Committee.

THIS MEANS YOU.

The new form which the News is taking—in

having the Magazine separate from the News it-

self—means that there will be five issues of the

paper where there were formerly but four. The
expense of printing this extra issue means a big

extra item on the News' expense account, but the

added interest and much greater space given to the

News make the editors feel that it is a very much
worth while change. You undoubtedly like the

change and will be willing to support it. We feel

that each girl owes to her college paper the support

given by her subscription; so we are asking you,

each one of you, to subscribe to the News, and to

pay your subscription promptly on. Pay Day. We
do not want the usefulness and attractiveness of the

College News to be any the less because the Col-

lege will not support it.

LOST.

Friar pin—small gold face with garnet eyes.

Name E. Curtis Mathews on the back. Finder

please return to Room 332, College Hall and receive

reward.

STUDENTS, ATTENTION
Curtain Work of all kinds. Couch Covers,

Pillows, Etc., also Renovated and Laundered.

MISS M. MORROW
88 Howard Avenue, - - Roxbury, Mass.

Late of R. H. Stearns & Co., Boston

FALL HATS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Special Inducements in the way of Styles and Price

to Wellesley Students.

THE "CHRISTIE" HAT IS DISTINCTIVE

160 Tremont Street, - - - - Boston

Academic Gowns and Hoods

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,

Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees B. A., M. A., Ph.D., etc.

Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.

The Wellesley Tea Room

FOOD SHOP,

ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley. '93.

Taylor Block, Wellesley S(|uare,

Over Post Office. Telephone Connection.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

A NEW ENGLAND PRIMER

Or Suggestions for Lab. Oratory.

melody in f.

Freshman, follow faithfully

Following^effete filosofy:

Flee from foolish frippery;

Fudge, furbelows, fraternity.

From famed affinities forbear.

Fury of the Faculty fear.

Fundamentals fear to fail.

Fractions form a fruitful flail.

Follow fashions feminine.

Foster fellow-feelings fine.

Finally from freshness free,

Face a firm futurity.

Elegy.

Gone are the glasses of grace and gold,

Grown into goggles, grim and great,

Giving good, guileless girls a gaze

Grotesque and agape as a globular gate.

Giggle at girls of glance so gay,

Gregarious, grown into gaunt ghosts gray!

Here's Hoping.

Haste, happy 'hopper, hie away home!

Hide e'er hysterical heroines hunt thee!

Hardly like heaven a high 'hopper-hostice

Hot, hygienic and hopelessly heaving.

Hark, hapless 'hoppers! Hop into thy hole!

"Her Voice Was Ever—S-ss-sh! !"

Sombre-shrouded, shadowy Seniors

Scanning sharp the silent Center;

Sound so sibilantly soothing

—

'Scaping steam, or hissing serpent;

Solemn Senior shocked and sober.

Freshie silenced, shy and sheepish.

S-ss-sh! !

In response to a suggestion printed by the News
last year as to the fitness of expressing appreciation

for benefits conferred upon us, we have received the

following two contributions, which, it may be noted,

exhibit surprising similarities.

Things to Thank the Administration For.

List A.

i. Enlarged swimming box.

2. Christmas vacation.

3. Easter vacation.

4. Summer vacation.

5. Other vacations.

List B.

1. Cream for breakfast on Monday morning

September 29, 1913.

2. Summer vacation.

3. Christmas vacation.

4. Easter vacation.

5. Other vacations.

House President of - — , reading Gray Book:

"No girl shall make more than one of a partj •>!

five under one chaperone."

Bed-Time Maxim.

Always put off to-night what you're going to put

on to-morrow.

The illustration of the News for this week is on

the Bulletin Board. See our poster?

THE RUBIAYAT OF FRESHMEN.

Wake! for the rising bell is ringing loud,

And soon the breakfast hour will on you crowd,

Now Mother will not call, "Do hurry, dear,"

For to the Life By Bells yourself have bowed.

The chapel hour draws near with lightning pace

Hasten, or leave \wiir bed unmade a space;

When all the choir is marching up the aisle

Then is no time for you to start to race.

To nine o'clocks now turn with eager zest

,

Nor let the haughty Sophomore cool your quest

For the right recitation room. You'll find

By asking oft one gets acquainted best.

Fear not the Senior in her cap and gown
And tremble not before her mothering frown;

If she have dignity inate 'tis well,

But do not let her garments get you down.

To the kind Junior ever turn in need,

She is your sister in this place indeed;

In her room leave your books and wraps and pens,

With her your cause in Math and English plead.

At luncheon time imbibe your nourishment

With hygienic eagerness, intent

Upon the building up of weary brains

With mass, coherence, unity, nigh spent.

So thro' the afternoon. And some there be

Will weary and grow thin and pale to see.

Others will fatten. For the Fates that rule

Are reckless, and care not what waist there be.

So when the Darkness closes on your Day
And to the Land of Dreams you slip away
Dream on, until^the radiators sing.

'Tis then new bells will start you on your way.

SHAMPOOING
With Pure Castile Soap in a Sanitary Shop, the

MARINELLO Way- Scientific Treatment of the

Scalp, Skin, Nails and Feet. Consultation Free.

MISS IRENE BLISSARD

Tel. 471-W. Over Parker's Shoe Store, Wellesley

Graduate of the JVlarinello College

Open Evenings by Appointment

Hayden's Jewelry Store
Wellesley Square.

Solid Gold and Sterling Novelties

Desk Sets and Fountain Pens, College and
Society Emblems made to order, Watch and
Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Perscriptions

Filled, Mountings Repaired and Lenses Re-

placed.

LATEST
Read the list of contents on the lid,

then see if you can resist it. There

are caramels, mints, taffies, molasses

candy, etc., the choice of the "Old-
Time Favorites." Attractively packed

in 20 -oz. boxes.

Local Iffency:

JOHN MORGAN & CO., Wellesley, Mass.

Malnut mi g>cfjool
A College Preparatory School for Girls. Seventeen

miles from Boston. Forty acres of school grounds.
Athletic fields. Four buildings. Gymnasium.

MISS CONANT, ) „„„„„ .

MISS BIQELOW, i

pr,nc| Pals- NATICK, MASS.

DR. L. D. H. FULLER,

DENTIST
Next to Wellesley Inn. Telephone 145-2.

Hours: 8.30—5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted.

WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. Carries a full line

of choice Fruit, Confectionery and other goods,

Fancy Crackers, Pistachio Nuts and all kinds

of Salted Nuts, Olive Oil and Olives of all kinds.

Famous Rahat Locoum a Specialty. 576 Wash-
ington Street, Wellesley Square. Tel. 138-W.

Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office

tailor b. L. KARTT furrier

Announces His Fall Opening with a Full Line
of Exclusive High Grade Imported Fabrics
with All Shades and Blacks of Fine Foreign
Broadcloths for .'. V .'. '." .'. V

LADIES' TAILOR MADE GOWNS
In the Latest Autumn and Winter Styles

at Reasonable Prices

543 Washington St., Wellesley, Mass., ^'^.ey7"*

WRIGHT «& DITSOIN
Fall and Winter Catalogue

Mailed on Request

For superior articles for all athletic sports insist upon those
bearing the Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

New York
Providence

Chicago
Cambridge

San Francisco
Worcester

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.

Tailby & Sons, Prop., Wellesley, Mass. Office,

555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories,

103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail or

Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention.

ESTABLISHED 1882 INCORPORATED 1904

GEORGE P. RAYMOND CO.

COSTUMERS
5 Boylston Place, Boston, Mass.

College Dramatic Work a Specialty
TELEPHONE OXFORD 145
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EQUAL SUFFRAGE ELECTIONS.

President: Bernice Barm it, 1915.

Vice-president: Josephine Batchelder.

Senior Member: Elizabeth Hartshorne.

Junior Member: Muriel Arthur.

Secretary-Treasurer: Marguerite Mallett.

NEW CAMPUS HOUSE PRESIDENTS.

College: Sophie Tillinghast.

Beebe: Mabel Roat.

Cazenove: Saba Thomas.

POMEROY: Alice Stoelzing.

Shafer: Bernice Walworth.

Stone: Elizabeth Stacy.

Norumbega: Janet Acheson.

Freeman: Emma Seifried.

Wood: Carrie Wolf.

Wilder: Henrietta Cilmore.

Fiske: Edith Ayer.

OVER-ENTHUSIASM.

On Monday last, an absent-minded student while

dreamily presenting her white card to her history

instructor at her first class, was rudely called to earth

by hearing her instructor say, "Very well, Miss X.,

I shall probably contribute later, but you had better

come to me after class." The white card was a

missionary pledge blank!

CLIPPINGS FROM OLD NEWSES.

Among these very learned girls

A frightful myth exists;

They fear a bogie, of whose crimes

They issue daily lists.

Her name is simple, but therein

Lies all the mystery;

Ten thoughtful minds could soon destroy

The omnipresent SHE.
moral.

The only moral there can be

Is not to call your teacher "she."

THE GOOPS AT COLLEGE.

The Goops, they say most slangy things

The Goops they rush their meals,

And after ten o'clock at night

They walk upon their heels.

The Goops they cut their classes

To go about the town;

The Goops, they flunk their quizzes

Without a single frown.

H. A., 1906.

WIDENING THE CIRCLE.

" How fascinating Mary is! there are so many

fine girls here whom I don't know yet," bewailed a

Senior the other day, and is it not true that we do

not take the best possible advantage of our op-

portunities here to know many girls? When we have

time to spend in visiting do we not often confine

our calls to a particular little circle of friends, not so

much because they are especially congenial, but

because we habitually "fall in" with them, —drift

,

as it were, into their company?

lit is a good thing to become int'-n -ted in a num-

ber of girls for the sake ol "the other girl" as well

as for ourselves, the persons whom we speak to as

abstract members of the college, on general prin-

ciples, but who recognize us as individuals with

whom they have some associations.

Let us then, for the broadening of our own in-

terests, and still more, for deepening the signifii am e

of the social life of the college, enlarge our < in les

of associates, not to the exclusion of friends, bin to

the extension of acquaintances.

THE DEBATING CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

AND DISCUSSES THE VASSAR DEBATE.

The first meeting of the Debating Club was held

on Monday evening, a great many more members
being presehl than at the opening meeting a year

ago. Marguerite Stitt. whose efficiency the so-

ciet) recognized bj re-electing hei to the presi-

dency, presided over the meeting. The following

new officers were elected:

Vice-president: Elizabeth Hirsh, '14.

Secretary-Treasurer: Lydia Belle Kuehnle, '14.

Corresponding Secretary: Ruth Lindsay, '15.

Ruth Watson, '15, was appointed chairman of

the new Publicity Committee; the members of

her committee are Marion Grieb, '14, Sylvia Gouls-

ton, '14, Edith Jones, '16.

The absorbing business of the evening was the

discussion of the much-desired inter-collegiate

debate. It is hoped and expected, that Wellesley

will debate in the spring with her old-time rival

Vassar and perhaps a triangular debate with Vassar

and Holyoke may be arranged. Of course any inter-

collegiate activity requires careful work supported

by unlimited enthusiasm. Last year great interest

was aroused in our inter-class debates which, un-

finished as they were, showed great possibilities

for convincing, polished argument. Surely a de-

bate in which Wellesley is to appear before the

outside world, before two large rival institutions

will gain the eager attention of every member of

our College. The Debating Club has grown from

a small handful of girls to an organization of real

importance in our intellectual life. The Debating

Club cannot do much more without the assurance

that the student body stands behind its efforts

to win a place in the eyes of Vassar and Holyoke.

Now let's show what a Wellesley Club can do when

all of Wellesley is ready to cheer and help and work.

COLLEGE CHOIR.

The following are the new members of choir:

First Sopranos.

Elizabeth Hill, 1917; Mary Paine, 1915; Mary S.

McLouth, 1915; Florence Alexander, 1916; Helen

Kennedy, 1916.

Second Sopranos.

Helen Hawes, 1917; Joy Sleeper, 1915; Melba

Stuckey, 1917; Helen Gustin, H. P. E., 1917.

Altos.

Sophia Meyer, 1917; Caroline Taylor, 1915; Mar-

guerite Lauer, 1915; Florence Keenan, 1915;

Gladys Turnbach, 1916; Eleanor Blair, 1917.

GOWNS OF ALL KINDS

Fancy and Tailored Waists

MISS I. BLISSARD

The Wellesley Inn

IS MAKING A SPECIALTY OF

Afternoon Tea and a la Carte Orders.

To satisfy your thirst for knowledge

And also keep from growing thin,

First register at Wellesley College

And then attend the Wellesley Inn.

WELlESLEY HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Shampooing, Scalp Treatment,

Manicuring, Chiropody, Facial

Treatment and Hair Dressing.

TAYLOR BLOCK, ROOMS 4-5-6, OVER THE BANK

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Open from 8.30, A.M. to 6, P.M.
Mondays until 8, P.M. Telephone, 160

Miss RUTH HODGKINS, Manager

THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP
COMPANY

496 Washington Street, Corner Bedford

Over Riker-Jaynes.
Take Elevator.

We show only the latest

styles of Ladies' Footwear.

Why pay $3.50 to $5.00

to exclusive shoe dealers for

your Boots, Oxfords and
Dress Slippers when we sell

the same styles for

$2, $2.50 and $3

Ask for our coupon book, *™
get your next pair of shoes

FREE

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.
Estohlislied 1901

PHARMACISTS
Shattuck Building, Wellesley.

Prescriptions compounded accurately with

The Norman" Wellesley, MaSS. purest Drugs and Chemicals obtainable.

OLD NATICK I IN IN ,

South INatick, rVltass.

One mile from Wellesley College.

AFTERNOON TEA SERVED.
Special Attention given to Week-end Parties.

Tel. Natick 8212. MI3S HARRIS, Mgr.

COMPLETE LINE OF

High Grade Stationery and Sundries.

WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN.

Candies from Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality,

Lowney, Lindt, Park & Tilford.

E. A. DAVIS & CO.

Dry Goods, Stationery, Rental Goods

AND GIFT SHOP

549-557 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.

EASTMAN KODAKS AND CAMERA SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS. FRESH FRUIT IN SEASON

Ice-Cream from C. M. McKECHNIE & CO.
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ALUMNyE NOTES.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

Master of Arts, June, 1913.

Myrtilla Avery
(B.A., Wellesley College, 1891)

Art

Thesis. Frescoes of the Old and New Testament
Series at Assisi

Gladys Earle

(B.A., Wellesley College, 191 1)

Botany
Thesis. The Morphology of Hypericum perforatum

Florence Winslow Foss

(B.A., Mount llolyoke College, 1905)

Art and Italian

Thesis. A Study of the Bas-reliefs of Orvieto

Alice Isabel Hazeltine

(B.A., Wellesley College, 1900)

English Language and Literature

Thesis. A Study of William Shenstone and of his

Critics

Margaret Heat ley

(B.A., Wellesley College, 1908)

Botany
Thesis. Studies on the Life History of Trillium

cernuum L.

Daphne Margarita Hoffman
(A.B., Indiana University, 1912)

French and Latin

Thesis. L'Exotisme dans le Roman Francais

Florence May Kunkel
(B.A., Wellesley College, 191 1)

Psychology and Education
Thesis. The Relation between Complementary and

Contrast Colors

Marita Otis Lincoln

(B.A., Wellesley College, 191 1)

Education and Latin

Thesis. Mediaeval Schools: Studies and Text
Books

Marion Lucas

(B.A., Smith College, 191 1)

French Language and Literature

Thesis. Les Femmes dans L'Histoire des Salons au
XVIIPSieclc

Evelyn Metcalf Walmsley
(B.A., Wellesley College, 1908)

Philosophy and Psychology
Thesis. Bergson on Realism and Idealism

Muriel Mary Watt
(B.A., Wellesley College, 1909)

Chemistry
Thesis. The Base-forming Property of Carbon

Laura Adella Welch
(B.A., Wellesley College, 1905)

English Language and Literature

Thesis. A Study of Disguise in Twelve Middle
English Romances

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

Mrs. Alfred E. Drake (Daohne Crane, 1908), to

South Hills, Englewood, New Jersey.

Bertha Beckford to 457 Centre Street, Newton,
Massachusetts.

Bertha March, 95, to (for the present), 621

Main Street, Wakefield, Massachusetts.

Mae Osborn, 1907, to 4922 Blackstone Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Katharine E. Salkeld, 1912, to Rimrock, Peter-

sham, Massachusetts.

S. Ernestine Howard, 191 1, to the Peter Bent
Biigham Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, for

I9I3-I9I4-

Mrs. Lyman P. Powell (Gertrude Wilson, '95),

to Hobart College, Geneva, New York.
Mrs. Lillian Haines Ross, '97, to Townsend,

Massachusetts.

Mrs. Edward E. Dissell (Dorothy Geer, 1912),
to 2249 Kenwood Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

BIRTHS.

At Claremont, New Hampshire, on July 31, 1913,

a son, Eliot Woodbury, to Mrs. Euretta Fleti her

Putnam, 1908.

At Laramie, Wyoming, on May 17, 1913, a

second son, John Marshall, li> M. Eyeb n Corthell

Hill, 1908.

On August 5, 1913, at Stoughtcn, Massachusetts,

a son, Thomas Stretton, to Mrs. Marion Stretton

Esten, 1910.

In New York City on August 10, 1913, a daughter,

Marion Shepard, to Mrs. Maiia Kneen Drew, '93.

On March 15, 1913, a daughter, Nancy Lorenz,

to Mrs. Nancy Loreiv, Cooper, formerly of the Class

of 1910.

At Kellogg, Idaho, on Ma\ 6, 1913, a son, John
Williams, to Mrs. Margaret Pratt Gabey, 1908.

On May 30, 1913, in Crawford, New Jersey, a

second daughter, Barbara Frances, to Mrs. .Mae

Batchelot Kernelly, 1908.

In New York City, on June 1, 1913, a son, Allen

Ross, to Mrs. Nettie Hill Brougham, '99.

In Brockton, Massachusetts, on April 2?, 1913, a

daughter, Virginia Bum, to Mrs. Emma Packard

Low, 1903.

On July 8, 1913, in Salt Lake City, Utah, a son,

Richard Aubrom, to Mrs. Elva Young Van Wirkle,

'96.

At Siasconset, Massachusetts, on Jul} -'3, 1913,

a daughter, Janet Maie, to Mrs. Daphne Crane

Drake, 1908.

In Newton, Massachusetts, on May 21, 1913,

a second son, John Ferguson, to Mrs. Helen Hood
Taplin, Special 1903-1907.

DEATHS.

In Reading, Massachusetts, on September 15,

1913, Kirk Sweetser, father of Mr-. Grace Sweetser

Phillips, formerly of '95.

In Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts, on February

22, 1913, William H. Stanwood, brother of Clara

Stanwood, '94 and Ethel Stanwood Myers, 1883-

'85.

In South Natick, Massachusetts, on March 16,

1913, Mrs. Leopold Schaller, mother of Mrs.

Rosalie Schaller Haendler, l886-'9i and Lillian

E. Schaller, '98.

At Natick, Massachusetts, on May 17. 1913,

Hattie J. True, sister of Edith A. True, '87.

At Newton, Massachusetts, July 12, 1913,

Horace Beckford, father of Bertha M. Beckford,

Manager of the Wellesley College Bookstore and

Post-office.

At Franklin, New Hampshire, on July 24, 1913,

David W. Brown, father of Mrs. Emily Brown
Preston, '96.

OBITUARY NOTICE.

Carolyn Morse Rea, '99, wife of Paul Marshall

Rea, died at Charleston on May 11, 1913, after a

prolonged illness of typhoid fever. She leaves be-

side her husband and brother, a little son, John
Morse Rea, three and a half Years old.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Mary W. Humphrey, 1913, to Reverend Lindsey

Hadley, Williams 1905, of Glen Falls, New York.

Permelia Curtis, 1908, to Lieutenant C. P.

George, Jr., of the Second Field Artillery.

Miriam Hathaway, '97, to H. Le Baion Sampson,
Dartmouth, 1900, Haivard Law School, 1904, of

Boston, Massachusetts.

Gana Balabanoff, 1912, to Arthur K. Stebbins

of Tacoma, Washington.

Ruth M. Shupp, 1912, to Synde Rymar, Cornell,

I9I3-

Hope Reynolds, 1908, to Alfred Stuart Myers,
B. A., M. A., Columbia University, of New York
City.

Margaret R. Cochrane, 19 10, to Charles Arnold

Ferris, of Pasadena, California.

Louise E. Jenison, B.A., 1908, M.A., 191 1, to

William H. Peet, a graduate of the University of

Vermont, at presenl residing in Constantinople.

Gladys Wellington, 1911, to William H. Nelson,

Harvard, [904, Harvard Law School, 1909.

Arabelle Robinson, 1908, to David Minturn
Kennard of Kansas City.

Margaret I.. Griffin, [912, to Frank E. Merriman,
University of Maine, [910.

Marian Prince, 1913, to Henry A. Libby, Har-
vard, 1912, of West Newton, Massachusetts.

Jessie \1. Cameron, 1908, to Harris ] >. Stone of

Lynn, Massachusetts.

Marion K. Smith, [908, to Gerald Wardle.
Ruth W. Kaedar, 1908, to Charles C. Moofc

of Columbia University.

Helen M. McFarland, 1908, to Bennett Cooper
Douglass, University of Vermont, 1908.

Martha Edna McChesney, i9o8,~to G. Harry
Muth of Hamburg, New Jersey.

Margaret Elizabeth Noyes, 1907, to Ross Hunt
Skinner of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Tusanelda Nusbickel, 1904, to Doctor Reuben
Spencer Simpson of Lyons, New York.

Elinor Farrington, 1912, to Richard Lucines
I arey, Haverford ( ollege, 1906, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, 1909, of Baltimore, Mary-
land. Mr. Carey who has been teaching at Prince-

ton and doing engineering work in the West is now
engaged in municipal research work in Baltimore,

Maryland.

Helen Dunham Hayward, 1914, to Donald

MeLeod Keith.

I lelen Nixon, 1914, to Curtis Hilliard, Dartmouth,

1909, Professor of Biology at Perdue University,

Lafayette, Indiana.

Vera B. Colton, 1911, to Paul B. llalstead, Har-
vard, 191;,, of St. Paul, Minnesota.

Elsie R. Macdonald, 1912, to Harry W. Ham-
mond, Michigan, 191 1.

Rea Schimpeler, 1912, to Albert R. Ellingwood,

Colorado College, 1910, B. C. L. Oxford, 1913.

MARRIAGES.

Grigor—Ambler. In Natick, Massachusetts,

on [tine 4, 1913, Olive C. Ambler, 1901, to Harry E.

Grigor. Lorraine M. Eaton, '99, was one of the

bridesmaids.

Tyler—Mills. At Middletown, New York, on
September 2, 1913, Margaret Callahan Mills, 1901,

to Cadwell Tyler. -

Moors — Warner. In W^altham, Massachu-

setts, on June 25, 1913, Mabel Louise Warner,

1907, to Charles Ernest Moors, Tufts, 1902. Helen

L. Brown, 1905, was one of the bridesmaids and
Marion Alexander, 1909, played the wedding

music. At home in Concord, New Hampshire,

where Mr. Moors is sub-master of the High School.

Sampson—Clark. Polly Jane Clark, 1906, to

W. Leonard Sampson. Present address Hotcoal,

Wes1 Virginia.

Barnard—Smith. In June, 1913, Blanche H.

Smith, 1908, to Thomas A. Barnard.

Rutter—Brecke. In Minneapolis, Minnesota,

on June 4, 1913, Amanda Brecke, 1912, to William

Rutter of Lawrence, Massachusetts .

Merrill—Pinkham. At Kennebunkport,

Maine, on August 30, 1913, Mary Katharine Pink-

ham, '97, to Dr. Charles Henry Merrill.

Brewer—Brown. At Montclair, New Jersey,

on April 3, 1913, Amy M. Brown, 1909, to Frank D.

Brewer of Glen Ridge, New Jersey. At home after

August first at 36 Sherman Avenue, Glen Ridge,

New Jersey.

Pierce—Macken7IE. In Wellesley, Massa-

chusetts, on July 3, 1913, Miss Margaret Mackenzie

of The Maples, Wellesley, to T. Raymond Pierce,

of Wellesley, associate editor of the Boston Com-
mercial.

Derry—Mann. In Milford, Massachusetts, on

July 22, 1913, Anges Lurana Mann, 1910, to Dr.

< '.eorge Hermann Derry of Milford. Dr. and Mrs.

Derry sailed immediately for Havre going thence

to Paris, Lucerne, over the Alps by the St. Gothard

tunnel to Milan, Venice, Florence and Rome, where

they were to be presented in private audience to
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Pope Pius X. From Naples they were to sail to

Algiers and Gibralter, and thence by the southern

route to New York, arriving there in September.

Flanders—Macartney. At Lawrence, Massa-

chusetts, on September I, 1913, Helen Hoyt Macart-

ney, 191 1, to William Niles Flanders, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, 1913. At home, Niagara

Falls, New York.

Benson—Legg. In Dorchester Centre, Massa-

chusetts, on September 6, 1913, Vera M. Legg, 191 1,

to Harvey Smith Benson.

White—Plummer. In Blessing, Texas, on

June 28, 1913, Florence Plummer, 1907, to Harry
Arthur White.

Long—Dui.ude. Corinne Dulude, 1908, to

John Joseph Long Sheffield, Scientific School of

Yale, 1907, Instructor in Engineering at Brown
University.

Peterson—White. At Louisville, Kentucky, in

August, 1913, Mary Katharine White to William

Harold Peterson of Michigan.

Dissell—Geer. At West Hartford, on June 24.

1913, Dorothy Geer, 1912, to Edward Everett

Dissell, Trinity, 191 1. At home 2249 Kenwood
Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Norton—Goodrich. In Waterville, New Hamp-
shire, in August, 1913, Margaret E. Goodrich, 1910,

to Dr. John F. Norton, instructor at the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology. At home 25 Grove-

land Street, Auburndale, Massachusetts. Among
the bridesmaids was Helen B. Tute of 1910.

Whitemore—Gardiner. In Boston, Massachu-

setts, on May 31, 1913, Elizabeth M. Gardiner,

M.A. 1906, to Charles Edward Whitmore. At home
after December first at 10 Remington Street, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts.

Kelly—Pope. At Spencer, Massachusetts, on

June 11, 1913, Anna I. Pope, 1900, to Reverend

Edward Parker Kelly. At home after September
the fifteenth at Belchertown, Massachusetts.

Beck—Norcross. At Newton Lower Falls,

Massachusetts, on September 17, 1913, Katharine

Norcross, 1909, to Robert E. Beck, Harvard, 1909,

Newton Lower Falls. At home in East Orange,

New Jersey.

Schweppe—Van Nuys. At Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, on July 14, 1913, Annis Van Nuys, 1903, to

Richard Jewett Schweppe.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

The following has been kindly sent in from the

director of the Department of Hygiene and Physical

Education:

Miss Fearon and Miss Hartwell, who are to be

married shortly, have left the staff. Dr. Flanders

has gone to join her husband. Therefore we have
many changes. The new ones are Kathrine Mann,
A.M.; M.D., Franklin Fette, A.M., Elmo A. Robin-
son, A.M.; B.S., Edna Manship, Frances Plummer,
and Gertrude Manchester. Dr. Mann was formerly

a teacher of argumentation and debate in the Eng-
lish Department of Vassar College. We are rarely

fortunate in securing her services on this staff. Mr.

Fette comes to us from the faculty of Columbia
College.

"Beginning on the 23d of June, there was held at

Mary Hemenway Hall a conference for graduates of

the Department and for graduates of the Boston
Normal School of Gymnastics lasting for two weeks.

There were seventy-five in attendance. College

Hall opened her doors and gave them a very cordial

welcome. The object of the conference was to re-

view and discuss all phases of hygiene and physical

education in the light of advances made in the whole
field since the last conference held in Boston at the

Boston Normal School of Gymnastics. The hours

were from eight-thirty until twelve and from two to

five daily. There were informal "round table"

meetings each evening. The Faculty was made up
in part by the staff and lecturers of distinction came
from outside."

The following positions have been obtained by
members of the Class of 1913, D.H.P.E.

Jordan Marsh Company
TWO GREAT BUILDINGS—OVER 1,000,000 SQUARE FEET
OF FLOOR SPACE—160 SEPARATE SELLING SECTIONS

For Room Furnishings, Personal Apparel,

Unique and Practical Articles for Gifts— in

fact each of the thousand and one things

student life calls for—this store is the logical

shopping place of Boston.

Particularly Interesting Just Now are the

New Sports Coats— New Suits—New Dresses

New Lingerie—New Hosiery—New Shoes

Rhoda Baxter, Normal College, Greensboro, N. C.

Celia Carroll, Assistant Supervisor, Public

Schools, East Orange, N. J.

Wilma Haynes, Wilson College, Chambersburg,
Pa.

Elizabeth Yocum, High School, Detroit, Mich.

Juliette Townsend, Pratt Institute, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Frances Plummer, Graduate Assistant Depart-

ment of Hygiene and Physical Education, Wellesley

College.

Isabel Noble, Kent Place School, Summit, N. J.

Lena Niles, State Normal School, Charleston,

111.

Gertrude Manchester, Graduate Assistant De-
partment H. & P. E., Wellesley College.

Elfleda Maine, Assistant Supervisor of Physical

Education Public Schools, Yonkers, N. Y.

Mary Lawson, Rockford College, Rockford, 111.

Miss Clara Eisenbrey, who was connected with the

Department last year, has charge of the Physical

Training Department at Wells College, Auiora,

New York.

class of 1913.

Esther A. Balderston is to be a teacher at Tokyo
Friends School for Girls, Tokyo, Japan.

Josephine E. Bryant has the position of Primary

Teacher at the Macdufhe School, Springfield, Mass.

Constance Buell will teach German, History and
Biology at Warrensburgh High School, Warrens-

burgh, N. Y.

Mary I. Burd is to be assistant worker at Neigh-

borhood House, Salem Street, Boston, Mass. Her
work is varied. She is to have charge of a House,

be Assistant Visitor, etc.

Mary H. Burdett has the Fellowship at Leaven-

worth House, Waterbury, Conn.

Mary E. Clark is instructor in English and Bible

at Northfield Seminary, East Northfield, Mass.

Marion Corliss has a position as teacher in

Biology and Physiology at High School, Reading,

Mass.

Laura F. Ellis will be the curator Zoology De-

partment, Wellesley College.

Louise J. Eppich is the teacher of History, English

Music, Gymnastics, at Miss Mill's School at Mt.

Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Helen Lois Frank is a teacher of Mathematics

and Latin at Greenfield High School, Greenfield,

Ohio.

Helen Froeligh will have charge of third and

fourth grade work at the Hope Farm School, Ver-

bank, Dutchess County, N. Y.

Charlotte E. Godfrey will teach German and

Algebra at the Rutland High School, Rutland, Vt.

Ruth Palmer Greenlay is to be instructor at

Berwick Academy, South Berwick, Maine. Math-

ematics, Chemistry, United States History.

Martha C. Hartman has been appointed instruc-

tor of English at Williamsport High School, Will-

liamsport, Penn.

Ruth B. Haven has the position of Church Vis-

itor at St. Paul's Congregational Church, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Gertrude A. Herring has accepted a position as

teacher of History and German at the Delaware

Academy, Delhi, N. Y.

Margaret N. Hewey will teach English and Cur-

man at Terryville High School, Terryville, Conn.

Daphne M. Hoffman, M.A., 1913. is to be the

teacher of Latin at College of the Sisters of

Bethany, Topeka, Kansas.

Mildred E. Holmes holds the position of Pre-

ceptress and teacher of English, Latin and German

in the Hunter High School, Hunter, New York.

Elizabeth I. Kriebal will be the teacher of Music

and Gymnastics at Proctoi Academy, Andover,

New Hampshire.

L. Elsa Loeber is teaching Physics and Mathe-

matics in Warren, Ohio.

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,

Silversmiths, Stationers.

MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS, BAR
PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR

Wellesley College, College and School Em-
blems and Novelties.

Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity Emblems,
Seals. Charms, Plaques. Medals, Souvenir Spoons, etc., mailed
upon request. All Emblems are executed in the workshops
on the premises, and are of the highest grade of finish and
quality. CLASS RINGS

Particular attention given to the designing and manufac-
ture of Class Rings

WARD WOVE Fine Papers and Envelopes

Everything Needed in the way of Blank

Books, Fine Engraving, Photo Albums,

"A Line a Day" Books, and : : : : :

STATIONERY IN GENERAL

A Splendid Variety of Our Goods

Can Always be Found at the

Wellesley College BOOK STORE.

1218-20-22 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. WARD'S, 57 to 61 Franklin St., Boston






